4/30/2019

Gmail - Fwd: Vista Grande / Morgan Ridge

Warren Mitchell <warrendmitchellpe@gmail.com>

Fwd: Vista Grande / Morgan Ridge
Jim and Bev Wiggins <jimerly@embarqmail.com>
To: Warren Mitchell <warrendmitchellpe@gmail.com>
Cc: Kimberly Tyson <kimberly.tyson@chathamnc.org>

Mon, Apr 29, 2019 at 5:23 PM

Hi Warren-- Thanks for your efforts to locate the gravesite believed to be on adjacent property to
the parcels you are about to develop. CCHA is satisfied that nothing of import exists on your
property and that, should anything be discovered, you will let us know. We appreciate your
cooperation with our efforts to document Chatham history.
Beverly Wiggins
CCHA Preservation

From: "Warren Mitchell" <warrendmitchellpe@gmail.com>
To: "jimerly" <jimerly@embarqmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 29, 2019 12:57:30 PM
Subject: Re: Vista Grande
Bev:
Thanks for your reply. The previous owners don't have any information on the grave. I will make
sure that the workers look for any signs of a gravemarker. I think that the Planning Department
does need a quick email from you on the property. Kim Tyson has taken over for Lynn Richardson
so you can send it to Kim. Her email address is Kimberly.tyson@chathamnc.org. Also, the new
name of the subdivision is Morgan Ridge in honor of the Morgan Family who lived on the land.
Thank you Bev,
Warren

On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 5:54 PM Jim and Bev Wiggins <jimerly@embarqmail.com> wrote:
Warren-- Thanks for the update. I've heard back from the person that others thought might have
some info and he does not. I think you said the previous owners didn't have any info, didn't
you? I appreciate your efforts. I think for now if you just alert your workers that there might be a
gravemarker out there and to let you know if they come across it, that's the best we can do. If I
find info anywhere else I'll let you know. If you need something from me for your approval
process just let me know and I'll take care of it. Thanks for working with us. Bev

From: "Warren Mitchell" <warrendmitchellpe@gmail.com>
To: "jimerly" <jimerly@embarqmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2019 8:59:05 AM
Subject: Re: Vista Grande
Bev:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=6e3deabb34&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1632185132713112987&simpl=msg-f%3A16321851327…
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